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The draft suggested by the United Kingdom Delegation (paper E/PC/
T/C.6/W.63) covers Article 86 and also paragraph 2 of Article 35. It is

felt that there should be only one Article dealing with the procedures

related to nullification and impairment contemplated in the latter Article,

which applies to questions in any part of the Charter, and the general

provisions as to interpretation and settlement of disputes.

The United. Kingdom Delegation feels that the guiding principle in

this whole question should be that the Organization must be master in its

own house and that this could not be so if all its rulings were subject to

appeal to an outside body. There are many provisions throughout the

Charter under which the Organization makes determinations end findings

(e.g. Article 13, Article 25, Article 30, Articles 34 and 35) all of which

involve not mere legal considerations but the appraisal of economic facts

and the taking of decisions based on such facts. It would be purposeless

and meaningless to say that the Organization decides if all its decisions

could be called in question.

It seems to the United Kingdom Delegation that in these matters the

analogy with ordinary commercial treaties and conventions is misleading,

since these are precise, static and self-executing and require no exercise

of discretionary cover, whereas there are numerous provisions in the

Charter which require the exercise of discretion and economicjudgment

rather than precise interpretation of the terms of the Charter. In contrast

/to the
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tocmmertialhe law of oc etreaties, th law of the International Trade

Oraxzat,3shoyuald. bendrnimc ad. shuld. beopeen eto amdndm3nt ne. aition

inh thfe lpeigt co exrihene in tis new field of international activity. The

aking ngsof ruli under the Charter should.therefore,l; we fee be the

function of the internationalOTrade rgannizatio itself and not of an outside

body such as the Inoternatinal Court whose proper function is to datexmine

aasons of law and not to appraise economic facts; to ask it to do so would.

ordvnerbue it with a task outside its competence. Verycareful thought should

be given before such a step kis taen.

A further point isd the istinction in paragraph 3 of Art8icle 6 between

'custioable" and other issuehs. Tis distinction Uthe tiKtegddm,Xen-nDaegation
feels to beenauntblde aworkn un.able In almosert evy conceivable case

ariunsingder the Charter, the isswues ill of their nature involve the

enelemt of economic appraisal and assessment wand ill not be purely legal in

character, and. it will be impossible to wsay here omecojknimecudgnt ends and

llegagmnnejegdt bins.

The Udnite Kingdeom Dlegatioelsn fe that sit pi imortant ltoepac

confidence in the impartiality of the Oganization's jundgmet. At thme sae

time it is recognized. that imn soe cases a substantial minoriaty my feel

that their interests are being overridden bmyja aority. To remove any

sense of grievance and provide a remedy in suach cses, provisihon sould be

maeathat, ifmbMeirs of the Conference reeprsengtinGone-tdvhirf its total

votinog pwer so request, any dispute as to irprentrtation may beferrered.

to the International Court for an advisory opinion; that on such reference

all further perdiocengs of the Organization should be stayed.; anda tht the
opinion of the Court should be ding.bin This, the United Kdimngoe Dalegntio

fels, is an adequate safeguard and should not be combinewd.vth an;

produxcre for reefrcene to outside arbitration.


